THE RED ZONE: ISOLATED BUT CONNECTED

UN NUOVO ETWINNING PROJECT NATO NELLA ZONA ROSSA

Luisa Lenta - Codogno, Italy
Come è nata l’idea?

Prima del 21 Febbraio 2020 quasi nessuno avrebbe saputo indicare sulla cartina dove fosse Codogno!

All’improvviso è diventato l’epicentro della ZONA ROSSA, famoso e conosciuto in tutto il mondo.
3 FATTORI CONCOMITANTI

1- “BOMBARDAMENTO MEDIATICO”

2- MANIFESTAZIONI DI AFFETTO

3- DESIDERIO DI MANTENERE VIVO IL NOSTRO STILE DI SCUOLA ATTIVA E CONNESSA
Before mid-February 2020 no one could indicate on a map of Italy where Codogno is. No one had ever heard the name of it and no wonder.

Codogno is just one of the many small towns about 50 km south Milan and where all the inhabitants know each other.

This anonymity did not last for long. On Friday 21 February 2020, just before the Carnival holidays, Codogno’s daily life was shaken by the arrival of what we all know today as Covid-19.

Suddenly and very unwillingly, Codogno became the epicenter of the outbreak inheriting a notoriety that made it famous, not only in Italy, but also in Europe and beyond.
Sin da subito ho iniziato a ricevere MESSAGGI, MAIL, TELEFONATE, WhatsApp, DISEGNI, CANZONI, VIDEO...da tutti i partners dei NOSTRI progetti Erasmus ed eTWINNING.
La loro amicizia e vicinanza è stata e continua ad essere veramente di grande aiuto e supporto per tutti!

12 kuvaav corona oumuksen hiljentämästä
Pohjois-Italiasta
Pohjois-Itallassa jyläänä koronavirus on saanut
www.is.fi

Hi- Codogno is in the Finnish news. Hope everyone is ok!
https://www.is.fi/ulkomaat/art-2000006419344.html

Luisa 6:42 AM
Hi :) 6:42 AM
How is the situation with the virus in your city? 6:42 AM

Finland

Portugal

Bulgaria

Oh I heard yesterday about dead persona near Codogno.
I'm thinking about you from school all the time. I hope that everything pass quick, without consequences.
12:07 PM
Erasmus Paula New

Hi Luisa...been thinking of you lots & I will reply about the suggested webinar next week....as always, you are full of good ideas! But...main reason for my msg is that I was talking to my mum & dad today about Codogno etc red zone & that I have a very good friend who lives there....well - my Mum wants to send you the next message 😊😊

Dear Luisa....we are thinking of you and keeping your family's, friends and all the children in your care, in our thoughts and our prayers.

Love and God Bless from Pat and Derek (England)

23/2/2020

Erasmus Paula New

Hi Luisa. Just heard Codogno is in lockdown. Hope you are all ok 😊

11:18 AM

Yes for the moment! Waiting for update from Airplane.

Coronavirus: Italy hunts for coronavirus superspreader as 'seventh person dies' of COVID-19


3:36 PM

Coronavirus: Italy hunts for coronavirus superspreader as 'seventh person dies' of COVID-19

Papa's parents!

Hello, Luisa! Are you ok? I saw at news thing about Codogno and coronavirus. I wish you all the best!

Dida, ROMANIA
Croazia

Torquay

Dear friend,

Sending happy thoughts, hope you’re okay and you’re well.

From baton

Dear friend,

We hope that the Chroma virus stops soon. But in the mean time... keep washing those hands! Keep washing your hands.

Be strong. Be healthy.

From baton

I hope you are okay and not bored. I hope this makes you happy.

Be strong.
Be positive.

From Aerton Hill

Sending happy thoughts and good wishes for you and your family.

Keep smiling.
We love you.

KEEP WHASHING THOSE HANDS!

BE STRONG!

BE HEALTHY!

KEEP SMILING!
Since the very beginning of the lockdown I tried to keep alive "My teaching style", the one my pupil were used to.

It is based on Creativity, Collaboration, Connections (share emotions, feelings, co-built lessons/learnings, learning maths through movement, daily life events and positive attitude).
E’ riconosciuto che in tempi difficili le comunità si stringono per aiutarsi e sostenersi a vicenda in attesa di tempi migliori... 
...e allora quale migliore comunità se non ETWINNING?

DA QUESTA MIA CONVINZIONE E’ NATA L’IDEA DI CREARE QUESTO NUOVO PROGETTO ETWINNING...
IL TAM TAM HA FATTO SUBITO IL GIRO DEL MONDO...

Più di 50 insegnanti di circa 15 nazioni diverse hanno accolto con entusiasmo la proposta e tante altre si stanno aggiungendo...
PARTECIPANO AL PROGETTO:

IC CODOGNO e Barton Hill Academy di Torquay-UK
ICS di Cogoletto
Liceo Linguistico Gentileschi di Milano
IC di Maleo
IC di Casalpusterlengo
III Circolo di Piacenza
ICS di Lozzo Atesino
ICS della Sculdascia (PD)
ICS Vittorio Veneto (TV)
ICS di Cerisano (CS)
ICS di Marassi (GE)
Portogallo, Spagna, Francia, Germania, Inghilterra, Svezia,
Finlandia, Bulgaria, Romania, Croazia, Slovenia, Turchia, Estonia, Grecia, Giordania
L’entusiasmo e la collaborazione sono alle stelle!

Una partecipazione incredibile di più componenti:

- Le insegnanti
- Gli alunni, questa volta da casa e quindi
- Le famiglie in prima linea
- Nuove eTwinners che ho aiutato nei primi passi
- Insegnanti in pensione (Swedish School High School teacher)
- Headteachers
- Ex alunni
Il progetto nato proprio nell’epicentro della zona rossa (Codogno) ha lo scopo di coinvolgere tutte le scuole che sono state per prime “rinchiuse” e anche tutte quelle che sono rimaste fuori.
Vuole diventare uno spazio in cui tutti possano condividere buone pratiche, emozioni, pensieri, disegni, attività, crafts, canzoni, giochi, lettere, esperienze di questo particolare momento.
Vuole essere un’isola felice...rossa come il cuore che batte pieno di speranza.
Non siamo soli...anche se isolati, con Etwinning potremo viaggiare in tutta Europa e in grado di comunicare con tanti nuovi amici!
A proposito del progetto

The project, born right in the epicenter of the RED ZONE® (Codogno) aims to involve not only the schools that first have been locked down but also all the schools that are still "OUT".
We want it to become a "safe happy space" in which everyone can share feelings, thoughts, activities, drawings, crafts, songs, letters, experiences... connected with this particular moment.
It is meant to become a HAPPY ISLAND...RED as our hearts full of hope for better days.
We are not alone...even though shut down and isolated, through eTwinning we will travel all over Europe and will be able to connect with lots of new friends.

Il progetto nato proprio nell’epicentro della zona rossa (CODOGNO) ha lo scopo di coinvolgere tutte le scuole che sono state per prime "rinchiuse" e anche tutte quelle che sono rimaste fuori.
Vuole diventare uno spazio in cui tutti possano condividere buone pratiche, emozioni, pensieri, disegni, attività, crafts, canzoni, giochi, lettere, esperienze di questo particolare momento.
Work Plan

Last edit was made on 23.04.2020 at 12:53 by Luisa Lenia

MARCH / APRIL

Presentation of the school and of the situation (Sign on the map the position)

THE GARDEN OF OUR HEARTS: each one has to plant some seeds in a recycled box/vase and take care of his new plant registering how it grows by sharing drawings, pictures, videos,...it could be also a part of a fat plant.

At the end we will have a big garden of our hearts connected.

Create a GECKO with different materials, find out and write what is the meaning of this animal.

FEELINGS through different means (write messages/poems/posts, sing a song).
The garden of the heart.
Families are playing an essential role in helping the teachers.

We are very lucky because parents understand that the school has changed, and they are supporting us. I also ask pupils to teach their parents on how we are working and therefore now the whole family is involved in the teaching/learning process.

This is very important for everyone (teachers, children and families) because it keeps us busy with a lot of “positive activities”.
The Gecko garden.
ANDRA' TUTTO BENE!

ANDRA' TUTTO BENE!

ANDRA' TUTTO BENE!

ANDRA' TUTTO BENE!

ANDRA' TUTTO BENE!

ALICE & LUCA

ANDRA' TUTTO BENE!
EASTER TIME

A video to wish you a Happy and Peaceful Easter. We created this video for you...enjoy and keep safe!

CLASS 2B IC CODOGNO ITALY

Happy Easter SM Recanato Cogoleto Italy Class 2A

Happy Easter

Katerina Mazneikou

Easter wishes!!!

Katerina Mazneikou

Easter wishes

Kohtla-Järve

Kindergarten Tareke

Kohtla-Järve

Kindergarten Tareke

Kohtla-Järve

Kohtla-Järve

Greace

Greace

Greace

Tutto Bene

Thans a lot friends. Everyone will be o best wishes from Agn

Un augurio speciale
dalla 2B San Biagio
Online Birthday Party
Pigreco Day 3.14
Online lessons and feedback
Online lessons and feedback
Webinar ORGANIZZATO CON SINTAB WEBINAR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SLk60BYdl-k&feature=youtu.be

A WEBINAR by Gabriella Romano (Ferrini-Olgiate Olona Primary School) in close collaboration with Luisa Lenta (IC CODOGNO) to offer some moments of creative and fun learning through ORIGAMI and STORYTELLING, to keep their minds and hands engaged and therefore help them face the situation with courage and positivity.
NUOVO SITO DI MATEMATICA  WWW.MOLTIPLICAZIONE.IT

PRESENTЕ ANCHE SU INDIRE, TRA BUONE PRATICHE AI TEMPI DEL COVID
“We are not alone, even if we are isolated”

Con l’aiuto della creatività e della fantasia possiamo viaggiare in tutta Europa e possiamo “connetterci” con moltissimi amici “vecchi e nuovi”
“A lot of resilience is what we need now and the passion as well.

If you don’t believe in the things you are doing you can never reach the top of the mountain!”
VISIBILITÀ sul WEB

IC CODOGNO http://www.ic-codogno.it/
http://www.ic-codogno.it/didattica-a-distanza

BARTON HILL ACADEMY https://sites.google.com/aetinet.org/barton-hill-academy/home

LICEO GENTILESCHI di Milano http://www.gentileschi.it/


STAMPA http://www.ic-codogno.it/parlanodinoi

RETE EUROPA http://www.rete-europa.eu/
VI ASPETTIAMO ... IL PROGETTO è APERTO A TUTTI!

GRAZIE
LUISA